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rn Presidential Portraits 
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~ the late Lyndon Baines John
son, President Ford didn't feel particu

. larly flattered by the likeness that was 
to have been his official White House 
portraiL 

The artist, John Ulbricht, got word 
of his work's rejection Friday from 
First Lady Betty Ford. 

No one who had seen Ulbricht's por
trait could quite explain the way he 
portrayed Ford except for one wag 
whO said: "Ronald Reagan would have 
loved. iL" 

Unlike Johnson, wbQ exploded and· 
bellowed, "That's the ugliest thing I 
ever saw" when he first glimpsed Pe
ter Hurd's portrait of him, Ford took 
his disappointment good-naturedly. 
The WbDe House even invited Ul· 

bricht, who _lives and works in Palma, 
Spain, to the dinner last week for King 

VIP . 
Juan Carlos and Queen Sofia. 

But the Fords are now said to be 
looking for an artist with a more "real
istic" and "traditional" ~le. 

Potpourri 
Jack Ford has decided that Fred 

Harris had the right approach to cam
paigning and is cruising California in 
what his friends describe Is the 
world's "biggest land yacht," a con
dominium-size camper ... Restaurateur 
Duke Zelbert, the Toots Shor of Wash
ington. will combine his memoin of 

glad-han$g the greats and near~ 
greats g with recipes from his 
kitchen. ulie Eisenhower's first book 
will be files of "~pecial people," In· 
cludlng Ida Meir, Anne Morrow 
Llndbe and Mamie Eisenhower. 

Etiquette 
e in the White House needed 
a hurry ij Spain's kiqg and 

e among the European roy
still would prefer to have 

· curtsy in their presence. 
The ial secretary's office put in a 

call- so many official and ricial 
Wash,gtonians have been doing for 16 

. years~ the etiquette expert at the 
"Greal Book'" office, Margaret Foster. 

~· . 

She isn't working there anymme. 
The White House switchboard tracked 
her down at home, where she has been 
drawing unemployment checks siace 
March. It seems she arrived hOllle 
from a weekend in the country to find 
an envelope tacked on her front door 
containing her last week's paycheck 
and a note that said she was fired. 

Jean Shaw Murray, acting publislter 
of the "Green Book," said Mrs. Foster's 
employment was terminated In this 
unusual way because "she had been 
fired for insubordination and ror 
flying into rages and I was afraid of 
her verbal abuse." 
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Capturing 
The Candidates 
In Ink and Oil 

Patrons through the 
ages have enlisted 
artists to praise 
them; so too, this 
year, with presiden
tial candidates. Andy 
Warhol donated a 
limited edition print 
portraying Jimmy 
Carter to the Demo
cratic cause (priced 
at $1,000 each, signed 
by the artist and the 
candidate), and pri
vate sponsors in 
Michigan commis
sioned artist Paul 
Collins to paint an 18-
foot-mural (pictured 
below) (:lepicting as
pects of President 
Ford's life. 
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EVENT : OFFICIAL WHITE HOUSE PHOTOGRAPHS OF PRESIDENT FORD DURING 
1975 AR~ REL~AS~D AS OF 6 P. M •• TODAY . INITIAL REPORTS HAD INDICATED 
REL~AS~ ON SUNDAY , JAN . 4. 
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Official White House 
Portrait Painter Says • • • 

President Ford~ Face 
Is a Picture of Strain, 
Worry and. Anguish 
"It was a shock to watch the President

at work - I'd never seen such tension 
before," revealed White House portrait 
painter John Ulbricht, 48, after observ
ing President Ford at close hand for two 
days. 

"You read about the incredible pressures, 
but until you see them yourself, you just can't 
imagine what it's like." _ . 

Ulbricht's dramatic account provides a rare, · 
non-political glimpse of a President in sharply 
contrasting situations. 

"Strain, worry and anguish • . . it was written 
all over his face. And to see how he handles those 
problems is very moving. He's really an extraordi
nary man, much more human, impressive and com
plex than I thought he'd be." 

Ulbricht, an American who lives on the Spanish 
island of Majorca, was in Washington to sketch the 
President and unveil his portrait of Mrs. Ford. 

That put him in the Oval Office on Saturday, 
January 11- the day the U.S. sent secret messages 
to seven world powers charging the North Vietna
mese offensive in South Vietnam was a "flagrant 
violation" of the 1973 Paris peace accord. 

And only the day before, the Russians had an
nounced they wouldn't abide by the 1972 trade 
agreement. All in all, it was a hectic time for the 
President. But the only time Ulbricht had to leave 
was when Henry Kissinger or other top officials 
came to discuss matters of national security. 

"What interested me was to see this man in 
action under a continual assault of ideas," Ulbricht 
told The ENQUIRER. "It was just amazing. His 
work load is enormous. People were. in and out all 
day. There were dozens of phone calls and decisions 
to be made. 

"He was handling problems which stretched 
from one end of the planet to the other and he 

.. 

FIRST LADY'S PORTRAIT: John Ulbricht 
stands beside his painting of· Mrs. Ford. 

never missed a beat. I was very much impressed." 
The following day, Sunday, brought a shift in 

mood and setting. Instead of hammering out tough 
decisions in the Oval Office, the President relaxed 
upstairs in the White House living quart.!tfs watch-
ing the Super Bowl game on TV. . 

"We chatted about football, though he left the 
room occasionally to attend to business. 

"In general I found him to be a very serious and 
hard-working Person ... not distant, not withdrawn. 
I was struck by contrasting qualities - his ability 
to cope with all the pressures and yet return to a 
normal, quiet _life when the opportunity arose," 
Ulbricht recalled. . . . 

Mrs. Ford also got high marks from Ulbricht. 
"I think they're a . good couple to have in the White 
House right now," he said. "Mrs. Ford, like her 
husband, is pleasant, sincere and charming. I found 
her cultured and sensitive." 

While making dozens of sketches of the Presi: 
dent, Ulbricht said he took special notice of Mr. 
Ford's hands. "They're very expressive, and I hope 
to include them in the finished portrait," he said. 
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. 1 The paintmg lacks:nobility 
- at least in the tortured sense of the word associated with 
traditional presidential portraiture- but it is Jerry Ford as 
he was and is. · ·· 

"You've lost it all if you don'tcapture the feeling tliat he is 
very comfortable being the president," Collim said in 
describing his approach to the central image. 

The Grand Rapids artist, who is building a reputation for his 
meticulous realism, has captured Ford's ease in office,. and 
more than that.He has imbued the president with humanness, 
and that's harder to do than·.~ make Warren Harding look 
learned. lt'salsothesortof tbingwhich Paul Collins does best. 

Pauf• Collins, 39A.f'5:done abstraCts .arid 
surrealist paintings (there·. are- ·touches of it in his 
mwals at, South Middtei~:School and Seidman 
Centerin Grand Rapic:ij~ he doesn't' seem-to 
like it much. · ·:~\~' 
"To me art is obscene if it has to be explained by a college 

professor or treats the public like a 20th Century idiot, ••eolli.m 
told Magazine wri~r Jim Mencarelli in a recent interview. 

"The world of art bel~.iO=the artist who knows liow to 
draw. It always has, it always.'will." 

Drawing, particularly of people, is Collins' long swt~Few· 
modern artists take such care in, say, the nuances of skin, the 
plaY. of light on hair, the anatomy of hands. Yet, .there's no 
feeling of fussiness in his· work, and it certainly isn't like 
photograhpy. 

You con look at photographs of Russell Means, 
leader of the American Indian movement, and be 
struck perhaps by his stern solemnity. Collins' 
portrait of him, with an eagle soaring over his · 
shoulder, seethes with': charader and purpose. 

Much of Collins' work has a SOciaI conscience-a message. 
His portraits of Russell Means and other Indians and the 
stunning set of pictures which he brought back in· 1969 from 
Senegal and Gambia in West Africa are statements about 
people who have been politically or socially short~ed. 

However much Collim .mWit be committed to that sort of 
thing, he is no mere placard!!r or preacher man. He can take 
a commission straight and ·inake a hwnan testimonf of it. 
After all, there can be few individuals less socially stigmat
ized than that consummate WASP, the 38th president of the 
United States. But wait until you see what Com has done for 
him. 
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By Tom .Li&He 

be Off:~/:!d~a!ts of P~idenis of the United States tend to 
pa Y _1gnified,asifthesubjectswerebearing und 

so~e mysterious woe, or perhaps indigestion. up er_ 
Lin~lntin. , whose hwnor is legend, has scarcely a photograP.h 

?r pam ~ amon~ ~undr~ surviving in which a smile 
~~~es~,;:! ~1bedhp1cted,1Jn H.L. Mencken's phrase, 
Li I M . . . 3!Jged. Even the sculpture in the 
Trr:ill. ,? emonal is like a Sit-down version of "The End of the 

Other presidents come throu~ as=- more cheerful than 
Lincoln, but not much. 

. ~t's why ·Paul Collins' 
painting . of President Ford 
for the. Kent ~ty Airport 
mura! IS ~mething of a jar. 
Here IS a p1~~ol_ting con
fident individual who ~ 
to be enjoying himself. 

He is surrounded by scrap
'°,. book:like pictures based on 

: photographs of his boyhood 
and young manhood _ hwn-
b!e-s~bols, mostly, Ford in 
his 'mnth grade school pie-:' 
ture, Ford as a Boy Scout, as 

... ..• a Navy officer, as a brideg
./..-/p room:--

~Ife Betty and the Ford . 
·· f children, Susan, John, Ste-
1}1. v~ and Michael, make a 

:Pa.UI _ Col:fins-< •.£~ !~!fer.lineup over his 
. ,. ...... , 
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On 
Photographing 
tbe 
President 
If the picture at right lasts for a thousand years, 
men will still say, 
"This was Arnold Newman's longest hour" 

94 ESQUIRE: JUNE 

l ip White House Photographer David Kennerly 
caused a lot of hoopla recently by slipping Can
dice Bergen in to photograph the Fords and 

then slipping her out on a number of dates to the ru
mored displeasure of Susan Ford, who was reported to 
have a crush on the Don Juan of the darkroom. While 
these tabloid fun and games were going on, our man 
Arnold Newman, seen in the Cabinet Room adjusting 
a light in the picture at bottom left, was immortalizing 
his sixth President to absolutely no fanfare at all. Since 
Newman is not just another pretty face, it took him six 
months to arrange for the Presidential portrait at 
right, but he got what he so often has before : a photo
graphic first combining three rare elements in one re
markable picture. Almost never in a photograph of the 
Oval Office does the room appear oval-shaped; Newman 
makes oval oval. Also, the Oval Office is generally pho
tographed piecemeal; Newman includes both the work
ing and conversational areas to convey the room's over
all ambience. Finally, Newman presents the President 
as a working executive dominating his office-a study 
both more informal than official portraits and more 
symbolic than candid shots. For what it took Newman 
to photograph Ford, we refer you to the following log. 
August, 1974: Esquire assigns N. to photograph new 
President. Administrative changeover creates delays 
(terHorst out, Nessen in). 
Early January, 1975: N. appears on Washington TV 
show discussing his new book, One Mind's Eye. Ken
nerly plays tape of show in White House. Kennerly 
calls, says drop by. Dropping by White House not easy. 
Security tight since nut drove car to door, threatened 
to blow place up. N. finally deemed no nut, sees Ken
nerly, discusses dates for possible pie. 
January 18: Kennerly calls, says next Tuesday. Three 
days awful short notice to prepare. 
January 19: Hysterical thrashing about collecting two 
assistants, ten cases of equipment. 
January 20: Due White House eleven a.m. for prelimi
nary meeting. Snowstorm makes plane late. Arrives 
White House two p.m. Tardiness causes lengthy secu
rity delay. Kennerly's greeting: "Appointment switched 
to Wednesday." Means N. must dump equipment in an
nex. More security checks, all outside in snowstorm. 
January 21: N. inspects Presidential premises. Here, 
security checks at every turn. Bumps into President 
with Kissinger. President taller than N. thought. 
January 22: N. goes through security rigamarole in 
reverse to get equipment back into White House. Sets 
up lights in room across from Oval Office. Time to enter 
Oval Office. N. groans. Sun out, light from snow very 
bright. Also very green where coming through tinted 
bulletproof glass. Can't have green-faced President. 
Fluorescents hidden behind oval border also problem. 
Ditto tieback draperies. Panic time. N. covers bullet
proof glass with old Army blankets, tapes draperies 
back for added natural light. N.'s stomach in uproar. In 
comes President and session begins. First pictures awk
ward because posing is awkward business. President's 
face keeps settling into serious mood. N. says, "If I 
published that the stock market would plunge." Presi
dent laughs. Expression improves. N. tells Secret Ser
vice please to get out of his picture. Static electricity 
in ·Presidential socks makes trousers cling to legs. N. 
has to keep fixing. Tape comes off draperies. Army 
blanket slips. President tells N. cable release is dan
gling in front of camera. Finally over. On to Cabinet 
Room setup. Allotted thirty minutes, took fifty all told. 
President never complained. White House sends N. to 
airport in official car. Heady stuff. Airline man apolo
gizes for security check. N. gets first laugh of day. 
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